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36607 JAFFA® Superstar Award 
as low as $45.42(C) | min. 6

VAUR013 Aurora™ Eco-Nation Whimsical 
as low as $23.47(C) | min. 24 AP5024 Atchison® Ripstop Recycled 

Briefcase Backpack 
as low as $42.99(C) | min. 12

45140 Good Value™ Budget Mug - 11 oz. 
as low as $1.79(C) | min. 144

CDKW095 The Viking Collection® 30 oz. 
Nova Handle Tumbler 

as low as $13.98(C) | min. 24

products from brands  
you know and love

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/superstar-award-36607
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/budget-mug-11-oz-45140
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/aurora-9-eco-nation-whimsical-vaur013
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/the-viking-collection-9-30-oz-nova-handle-tumbler-cdkw095
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/ripstop-recycled-briefcase-backpack-ap5024-2
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
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MP3A Good Value™ Fabric Surface 
Mouse Pad (8" Round) 

as low as $4.14(C) | min. 100

P12A2A25 Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 
12" X 2" Pad, 25 sheet 

as low as $1.04(C) | min. 500

WCLB Souvenir® Worthington® Lacquer 
Ballpoint Pen 

as low as $8.82(C) | min. 25

8052 Triumph® Calendars Standard 
Weekly Pocket Planner 

as low as $4.07(A) thru July 1 | min. 100

32501 SCX Design™ 5W Wireless Charging 
LED Desk Lamp 

as low as $89.99(C) | min. 6

56071 Good Value™ Contender Party Pen 
as low as $0.38(C) | min. 300
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https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-worthington-lacquer-ballpoint-pen-wclb
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/good-value-18-fabric-surface-mouse-pad-8-round-mp3a
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-12-x-2-adhesive-notepad-25-sheet-pad-p12a2a25
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/contender-party-pen-56071
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/scx-design-5w-wireless-charging-led-desk-lamp-32501
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/standard-weekly-pocket-planner-8052



